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AU finally sees sunny Bl
Arts International Club Peers the Arc and
Martial Arts Club The organizations had to
put together different activities that would
The weekend weather shocked make their club interesting and fun as well as








closer Ive found myself think
ing more and more about what
college education has given me
My friends and peers are also
facing this question have
heard many complain that they
wish they had iust one more
semester to figure things out
while others wish theyd chosen
different major Some are ready
for break while others want to
start their career immediately
hut are having hard time find
ing ajob
All of this focus on col
lege and the future has left me
with many questions and very
few answers how can you
make the most out of your col
lege experience What values
are the most important to devel
op during college Flow can you
some have opined that bache
lors degree just isnt what it was
30 years ago According to
Daily Sundial Online which is
the newspaper for California
State University Northridge by
Mmcli Grigourian entitled
Getting job takes more than
bachelois degree bachelors
degree is no longer considered an
honorable level of education by
most employers
More telling is find
ings presented in recent article
By DANA RAMBO
Staff Writer
Spring Fling Weekend It provides students
with free activities and food as well as live
DJ who played music for the entire event
Student Activities also provides caricature
artists and long time Arcadia favorite
Personacards
The crafts and activities were pro
vided by campus clubs and organizations
Christina Fallstick/The
----
rr1c us and just
Students wandered up and down doing this lot
Walk of Pride soaking in the fun food es and face painting tissue
fortunately the sun Blitz is an event that is flowers old record decorating rock
held by Student Activities and is part of decorating tie dying and beanbag toss also
lined the Walk of Pride
These werent the only things going
on during Blitz though Student Activities
also held raffle evety half hour
that gave
away prizes Thcc included tickets to
Phillies games and DVD player
Please Blitz poeSome clubs present were the l3lack A.areness
Society Pride Arcadias Asoc jation br inc
the most of your college experience
succcd once oii lea the con from indsor Star hieh bachelors degree is right io
line ni kr di i\S the an ers says Todas masters degree is This nu.ans that in order to have
to th at .trcmely subjective the bachelors degree ol tonlor an educational ad anlatzc er
it is ci lieuh to gi dcfinitie rov more jobs become high others in the wtklorce uu
rcspon.e toeer ith the help complex oer the next decade iiced at leasi another to years of
ol sonic lelluv i.icult stall and it ill take bachelors decree to college education
students Arcadtans in all stages fill job that might ha only Patricia l.ovcn also
ot their education can learn lit required high school diploma 5dm concUrs nd siiS
tic mote about ho to make the Ii ears aco Around 20 cars .d .011
niosi ni their tim helL nail the flail tab nccd bib chool
In recent editot ak luonicic in an article enof- Dipiotna to gLI decent
Racheittrs dcci cc hold little you need bachelor and -on
tic It tda au nd that gradu youll need ti as tet
ate degtees ate ipidls heciantinc totted in iii at
more escntial and in man\ loin it .irttr Rc IC\\
areas equi\ alent to our parents hot i-... nd non
fouryeni underradnatc the cart as ne data sut c-i
degrees Since so mans peopk gi irtot caL
now have bachelors degrees graduate .ire in oh it at
they arent as prestigious as the\ do not rcs.luu at least tacit
were few decades ago lots degree
Arcadia senior Maureen
Pafford thinks earning masters
degree is on the verge of becom
ing the equivalent to what
Please see College page
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NEWS OP/ED Arcadia Uni\ersitv
EKOM THE EDITOKS DESK..
Well this is it cannot believe lour years ofcollcge
have senior in high school Between managing
The Towers interning main-
conie to an nd SO quickly still remember visiting Arcadia fiw tour taming part-tiiie
job working on thesis projects and attending
class
and later as day on campus remember my first look at the castle es
it has been stresfuI hectic to semesters While am glad the
and how awestruck it made me how was in een more ave \vhcli
Yorkload is over am not glad that my time at Arcadia has ended
learned that would spend my very lirst semester of collegc in ondoii
wish had another semester to study abroad or that could
do just one
as part
of an allnew program After my Iirst semester overseas
niore internship But it has to end sometime
and my wallet can cer
remember returning to jlcnsidc wishing still
had the opportunity 10 tainly flot
alioid any more time here
jet offto Italy or Ireland
tbr the weekend like had in London But As complete my
final o%ereighthour stretch of laying out
also remember my excitement at finally arriving at
the college had Flie Tower Id
like to thank everyone who has read supported and
chosen
orked Ir the paper this academic year It is very difiicuh to get po
joined The iower stall during that seiiesterSpring
2004 My plc inolved and was lortunate enough to have
the help of many
very Irst article was lengthy piece on my experiences
as first year jeers acuity
ai1 stall members
in London program participants were not yet
relŁrred to as FYS\Lrs Prolessor Larry Atkins and Lori
Bauer helped implement and
went on to contribute regular articles on various topics
instruct the Newspaper Practicuin course which boosted
the consisten
During my sophomore year started participating
in editing cy and quality of the paper
AU ol the students in the course worked
and doing layout lbr the paper and quickly
learned how to navigate the hard to meet the class requirements
and produce more relevant articles
QuarkXpress software was here
when the old computer crashed atler Arcadias
student paper We also sparked some controversy
which
everyone had just completed layout
and the times when our budget is always good
because it means we are reaching people Finally we
was frozen because the SGO representative forgot to attend the meet-
ha had at least pages per issue since February-an amazing accom
ings also became section editor
and took pride in completing lay- plishment considering
there were many times in which we stmgglcd
to
out for writing and editing my area of the paper
fill eight pages
Junior year went abroad again this time
with Semester at Sea Thank you all for allowing me to learn valuable career
and could not contribute to The Tower But as soon as returned
from ence both the good and the bad during my four years
world travels went right back to writing and editing
Not only ber for The Tower will miss my position as Editor
for the newspaper but also knew it
would look ment and pride of producing finished project
and me for future career in journalism hopefully
The Tower will only continue to improve
few communications majors are actu- future
for the paper also knew that during my senior
as Editor-in-Chief and could not wait to keep
The No More Next Times
year but weve all managed
to pull
Michelle Tooker
is nothing like the ease ofbeing Editor-in-Chief
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AUs Leif Gustavson publishes critique of classroompractices
By TIM LECNANI
St4f Frllcr
rience influenced the development oi his rng practices to etfectieIy reach students Schoo in Wynnevood IetinyIariit In
ideas about education he explained in classrooni environment He said 2001 Gustaon began his position as an
lr Leif ustason Assistant hiIe teaching 7th and 8th grade before Leachers should lirst ensure that their stii- Assistant Professor of Arcadia
Professor of Lducation at Arcadia earning his IhD he noticed his students dents feel their strengths are not just Lducation Department He also served as
University recently had his work Youth actively pursuing interests outside of being afued hut also being used in the professor and coordinator for Arcadias
Learning on Their Oii lerms reatie school in areas from art and music to pol classroom Second teachers should first First Year Study Abroad Program in
Practices and Classroom Teaching itics I-Ic described as his hook discusse approach their classes as if the students ondon in 2OO
released part of the Critical Youth how lie obsersed his students interests are mathematicians scientists writers Since beginning at Arcadia
Studies series by Routledge publishing leading Ilieni tossards activities and proj and historians This he helie cc will ustason has served as cuiiculum
In his hook iustason discusses ects that appeared to he more intellectual aHo educators to capitatiie on the consultant for four Philadelphia area
ways in which youth culture can he used ly engagingthan anything oticred by con interests otsiudents grade schools and is currently Board of
to reform existing classroom practices .entional approaches to claroorn teach- When asked if he leek that Trustees Member for the Wissahickon
lie does this by fol1oving the daily lies ing In his hook iustasson nh Isanctioned says of learning actu Charter School Among other ssork
of three teenagers Gil Miguel and Ian These teens ere incredibly pa thihit creatie as seIl as academic Gustavson is cunently doing in the field
and analyzing the creative practices they about .hat they did eager to talk deeIopment Gusta son suggested that he along with Tyler Dohey of Arcadia
each
pursue independently outside the and complex in their conversation see been conditioned to not see the University also directs fte Arcadia
supervision and parameters of their it connections hetsseen the way we learn in University Young Writers Project
School systems Gustavson explained how these our daily li es and how sse learn in workshop progri for middle and see-
lie writes Youth like Gil Miguel actis itics and prolects thicluding graffiti school through standardized education- ondary school students of the greater
and Ian have rich learning lives that run and zinc sriting compete .ith school methods Philadelphia area to experiment with
parallel to and intersect with their school obligations and encourage students to Ir ustavson was horn in manipulate and perform the written
learning lives low can we as teachers deelop ways of working to sustain their lonolulu lawaii and raised on Mercer word Workshops include advanced
design learning en ironments that practices while learning from them lie Island Washinuton lollow ing his under poetry short fiction The Third Mind and
embod habits that .outh feel arc person added Often times schools design graduate degree Ii om rankhin and 36 Ways to Tell Story he Young
ally reles ant useful and nieaninglulT classroom space in such fashion that Marshall ollege rustas son earned his Writers Project oilers after school work
Series Editor ireg limitriadis writes in students creatie energy is just in Literature from the Bread Loaf shops sunimer poetry workshop as
his introduction justa sons book .. squelched Arnon the changes School of nulish and his lh.i in well as teacher deelopnient opportum
sets the agenda mi shoic ne\t round of rustavson feels are needed in e\isting ducation from the Unix crsitv of ties
critical scholarship in educition approaches to education is Jbr classes to Pennsyl ania While in graduate school iustas son currently lives in
met with lr son in his be desiuned around students creati ustavson began his teachino career in ierlnamow itli his wife Kristen son
office on tI third floor of lavlor lall to energy 1990 teaching 6th 7th and 8th grade Padgett and dauliter Hannery
discuss the ideas lie conseys throuuh iustavson also discussed two classes at St Pauls School for Boys in
\outh Learnin on Their Own Terms vital attributes he believes teachers l3rookianthiUe Maryland He continued
When asked how his prior teaching expe should demonstrate through their teach- teaching junior hioh at Friends Central
AU student struggles after near-fatal mistake
By CJ JOHNSON
Staff Writer
Mart Crane has been described by his
fellow Arcadia peers as warrior He is
described as someone who only battles
harder when things get more difficult
Last summer of 2006 Matt would need
every
bit of his warrior spirit to fight for
his life and cheat death against all odds
After finishing high school at nearby
Pennsbury High School in Bucks County
Matt Crane came to Arcadia to pursue
business degree in the Fall of 2004 As
popular member of Arcadias basketball
team Matt gained the respect of those
around him in large part due to his good
decision-making and strong work ethic
Those who know Matt are able to speak
highly of his easy-going and friendly atti
tude Varsity basketball teammate Terrell
Varnado explained that Matts finesse or
smooth operator approach on the court
directly correlated to his personality
In the early morning hours of July
2006 Matt made an atypically poor deci
sion that nearly cost him everything It
was getting close to a.m that morning
and Matt regrettably was driving intoxicat
ed down Route 1-95 from party at
Rutgers University Just mile from his
home Matt lost complete control of his 93
Ford Taurus and hit metal telephone pole
light post on the left side of the road then
guardrail which finally sent him flying
into small gully There his vehicle
careened into tree and Matts lifeless
body laid inside The gruesome trail of
twisted metal and shattered glass alone
looked unpromising that someone could
have lived through this accident
Luckily Matt was wearing his seatbelt
and his airbags did deploy to give him
fighting chance at surviving lowever the
damage was done and Matt was critically
injured with brain damage and knocked in
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ex-girlfriend by his side
gaining strength to live again
porting cast helped me more th
describe says Matt The
process was extremely slow
need two and half weeks it
Care Unit and an additiont
half months in hospital
back on the accident Matt --
got L.k together
felt like forever since had been in that
girlfriend Rachel Claudio
Pat Domey Marts basketball coach at
Arcadia University states The experi
ence went through with Matt was one of
tremendous difficulty and then multiple
levels of joy and excitement One of the
most inspiring things Dorney and the
mens basketball team experienced this
year was Matts appearance at many of the
Arcadia home games Matts dad took
him over to court and helped him make
shot in front of the team That was
great sight states Domey It was such
good feeling to see the progress he was
making then Matt came to several games
and was emailing me his thoughts about
the team and our opponents
Clearly Marts life will forever be
changed by his poor decision to drink and
drive but instead of giving up when the
odds were stacked against him Matt chose
to live- not taking anything for granted
The incident has shaken Matt up so much
that he says dont even know if ever
again In addition he
am thankful that no one
for my irresponsible act
driving




Ic who know will but Im
when -- or years probably but
key goal The people around him
his basketball teammates are
..lievers that Matt Crane will make
ineback complete by returning to
maybe even playing basketball again
Basketball teammate David Boettcher
says Matt will be playing again he has
basketball in his blood and is determined
to get back on the court No one includ
ing Matt is rushing into prematurely set
ting timetables but you can surely expect



















On Wednesday April 18th
2007 Arcadia University got spe
cial treat at the Spruance Fine Arts
Center as Arcadia students who
recently traveled to Italy show
cased the best of their artwork in
presentation for family friends
and faculty During spring break of
this year the students of ID 381
Visual Artists in Italy got the
experience of lifetime The class
spent the week in Italy land of art
It was there that drawing photog
raphy interior design and painting
students practiced their craft in the
birthplace of so many great artists
In March the class spent ten
days experiencing the wonders of
both Rome and Florence They vis
ited historical places such as the
Vatican and looked at Berninis
sculptures the Colosseum and the
Pantheon in Rome and The
Church of Santa Maria Novella
the Ponte Vecchio and
Michelangelos David in Florence
Wednesday the 18th was the pres
entation of their hard work
Upon entering Spruance stu
dents faculty and family were we
corned to view the best of the
artists pieces for the first time
Upon entering the building photo
graphic displays welcomed visi
tors along with some smaller scale
drawings The exhibit wrapped
around the fine arts center show
casing more photography sketches
and fine pieces Next to each stu
dents display was an artists state
ment explaining their own work
and experiences while abroad Just
as at any other professional exhibit
opening wine and hors doeuvres
another about important
issues Li last year
Bei
ture of their host ci




eagerly shared her experien
about the trip
were available and were provided
by the featured students
The show was really great
said Sara Bustard senior
International Business major It is
nice to see some people did some
thing productive with their spring
breaks while having fun All the
work is really beautiful
The only negative to the open
ing was that the already narrow
walkways were small and some
what hard to navigate through due
to the food tables and the large
turn-out of people in attendance
Despite the squeeze everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves and
was quite happy to have such
nice event to keep their minds off
the impending thesis week
As the exhibit concluded at
600 p.m the students of ID 381
led by senior photography major
Dennis Balyeat presented flowers
and thank you to their professors
Betsy Bachelor and Judy Taylor
The warm words of thanks brought
the professors to tears It really
was great experience Balyeat
said And we had great turnout
which was nice Overall the trip
was great success because of
Betsy and Judy
Senior International
Studies major Amy Goetzke felt
the exhibit demonstrated the true
beauty of the country through
some of the best artists the univer
sity has to offer The Italy exhibi
tion displayed some of Arcadias
finest artistic talents feel that the
photographs in particular encom
passed the cultural beauty of Italy




On Wednesday April 11
2007 Fran Pollock the Director
of the Counseling Department
ran de-stressing event in the
University room on the ground
floor of the library Twenty-five
student leaders turned up to
meet their club requirements
and hopefully gain some new
insight
The Counseling
Department was responsible for
series of workshops dedicated
to helping students and
Pollocks Mind Body and
Soul was the tenth event of this
type held this year
The night started off with
some quick introductions fol
lowed by some deep breathing
and some neck rolls Pollock
explained that students are so
used to sitting at computers all
day in hard chairs that it can
take toll on their bodies It is
important to loosen your body
whenever you get the opportuni
ty Doing so even in small
way can help you relax and ease
stress
Next students were asked
to consider their values Do you
have strong values If so does
your life reflect this Some stu
dents were surprised with their
conflicting answers This self-
evaluation was demonstrated by
having the students stand within
the circle on either the far right
or left depending upon their
answer Fran did really good
job incorporating everyone and
had everyone responding It was
really useful to know says
Lauren Cima Sophomore stu
dent and cheerleader
Pollock explained that the
term for not doing what you
have to is called competing
needs You may need to finish
your paper but you want to
hang out with your friends
instead
To student hanging out
with friends can be an important
value even more important than
going to your morning class
These competing needs can
become added stress However
if you examine your values and
what matters most to you you
may then be able to develop
philosophy of life
philosophy of life can
help you determine what direc
tion you should take next When
one student admitted that she
would much rather be having
fun than doing her homework
Pollock suggested she become
Cruise Director There is no
need to stress yourself out with
career that will not fit your
values
Handouts were then given
to the group with self evalua
tions The idea behind the hand
out was to give each student the
opportunity to see where they
may have weaknesses that add
to their stress
Pollock explained the
importance of not only learning
to relax and define your values
but also the importance of iden
tifying the areas that you may
need to work on By identi1ing
these cognitive distortions you
can slowly learn to change them
and have more positive out
look This too can alleviate
stress
Students participated open
ly on the cognitive distortions
that they felt applied to them
Polloek was then able to give
examples on how these distor
tions add stress and how they
could improve in those areas
The workshop ended with
more deep breathing just as it
started Again Pollock asked
students to close their eyes
breath in through their noses
and out through their mouths
had very stressful day and it
was good way to dc-stress
yourself says Elementary edu
cation major Nina Salvadore
Pollock wrapped up by giv
ing handouts with further infor
mation along with future events
that could help with stress
including Stress Relief
Thursdays which happens in
the Heinz Lobby at 100 PM and
400 PM Both meetings are an
hour long and focus on eliminat
ing stress through meditation
and discussions
was really encouraged by
the students participation says
Pollock This time of year with
so many things on their plate it
was really great that they came
out With the end of the
school year rapidly approaching
stress is at an all-time high In
times like these it is important to
remember to take deep breath
and listen to your Mind Body
and Soul
Continuedfrom page
Available on the soccer field
were more lively activities if
doing crafts werent enough
Tug-of-War in Jell-o happened on
the end of the soccer field toward
the castle It pitted class against
class On the other end an inflat
able obstacle course dubbed the
rat race stood tall It allowed
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were Denmark Figi and
Tome and Principe
Blitz
From March 26th to the
30th twenty politically savvy
Arcadia students spent five days
at Model United Nations in
Geneva Switzerland Each year
the Harvard-run simulation
brings together thousands of stu
dents from countries all over the
world to talk and debate with one
tt class actually
al Science and
Do they assign you countries or
do you get to pick which ones
you represent
Each school gets afew countri
and we make list of ten
tries we want Ireland was one
our choices















So how does Model UN
exactly
Basically you go and represent
country and you have committee





What country were you
was Ireland but some other









iow where Harvard is
UN next year
know that Mexico City
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Meet the creator of The Arcs Andrews Antiques
By ALICE QUIGLEY
Staff Writer
think it is safe to say that
most college kids nowadays
would not be able to identify
record from the 1920s if they
heard one or indeed if it came
flying out of the air and smacked
them in the head This is not the
case for Arcadia sophomore
Andrew Gilmore who
presents
Andrews Antiques for the ARC
show on Fridays from 2-4pm
which plays music ranging from
1890s until l950s that is to say
time period safely before the
advent of what we now consider
modern music
When caught up with
Andrew during the show was
amazed at his ability to recognize
the decade of record simply by
the overall sounds and arrange
ments of the instruments Names
of artists which were at best
vaguely familiar to me Andrew
knew all about their lives and the
music they produced throughout
them Throughout the show not
only do you hear collection of
some of the most fun interesting
and original records Ive heard in
long time but you learn some
pretty cool stuff as well For
example thers the story of
Whispering Jack Smith who
sings in unique whispery
voice not out of choice but
because of how his vocal chords
were affected by the use of gas in
World War This show isnt just
music its an education caught
up with Andrew after his show to
find out more..
When did you start listen
ing to this kind of music
About six
years ago My
interest in it came about in
rather convoluted way- my major
area of interest is comedy and
long time ago bought box set
of CDs covering the history of
American recorded comedy The
first track on the first CD in the
set was by comedian who
recorded in the early 1900s
named Cal Stewart eventually
became more interested in his
records and Googled him which
led me to some websites about
early records started listening
to more and more old records as
got more interested and learned
who the various artists and styles
of the time were About five years
ago my dad bought 3-speed
record player to play collection
of 78s that he had acquired long
time ago and so once had
means of playing 78s thought
Well see 78s on eBay all the
time why dont buy one now
that have machine to play it
originally only wanted one or
two just for the novelty of having
some 78s but before knew it
was buying them all the time and
now have collection of more
than 700 records and thousands
of mp3s
What artists do you enjoy
listening to the most
enjoy most of the comedy
stuff from between the 890s and
late 1940s as well as lot ofjazz
from that period but some of my
particular favorites are Arthur
Collins because he was very ver
satile and did lot of fast-paced
ragtime-like songs which are
always entertaining Will
Denny because he sang many
comic songs with certain droll
energy that appeals to me Bert
Williams because he had very
unique style of delivery and was
often very funny Murray Hill
because he is one of the few
comedians of the time who is
still in my opinion genuinely
funny today and he has such an
eccentric and wacky style of
humor which makes me laugh
and my two favorite jazz artists
Cab Calloway and Fats WaIler
both of whom were simply
incredible and incredibly ener
getic performers as well as excel
lent composers and musicians
and Ive enjoyed just about every
record by either of them that Ive
ever heard
Why did you decide to do
radio show
decided to do the show pri
marily because thought it was
something that would personal
ly have fun doing but also
because the music listen is so
esoteric that if didnt play it no
one else would want to bring
something unique to the ARC and
expose my fellow students to
music which though obscure is
at its best just as entertaining as
anything being done today
think theres also third purpose
to it and that is passing on musi
cal history to the next generation
hope this doesnt sound too pre
tentious but people like Cab
Cal loway Jimmy Durante
Maurice Chevalier Bing Crosby
etc are standard cultural refer
ences and were well-known and
beloved by our parents and
grandparents but no other kids
know have ever heard of them
and sometimes use the show to
introduce my fellow students to
them- its way of handing down
this music to my own generation
as it were
How do you find the
music
lot of it download from
various websites except for the
occasional record from my per
sonal collection of 78s which as
mentioned earlier buy mostly
from eBay
What are your views about
popular music
About forty years ago is by
and large as modern as get-
some of the stuff play is pretty
corny by todays standards but
its not the only stuff listen to-
grew up listening to music from
the 50s and 60s and lenjoy some
good rock and roll as much as
anyone else When it comes to
more mainstream music two
names that come to mind are Bob
Dylan and Anna Nalick But
dont listen to say rap or Britney
Spears or Avril Lavigne or what
have you know it makes me
sound like grumpy old man to
say this but its true- most of
todays music all sounds alike to
me if the other kids like modern
music thats fine but personally
choose to ignore it
College
Continuedfrom page
So what should students
take from all of this discouraging
information Should we all
immediately plan to attend grad
school While this may be lit
tle rash and not to mention
extremely costly you may want
to think about attending graduate
school some time in the future
In the meantime make the most
of your time in college
Grigourian says variety is key
factor which will allow you to
distinguish yourself from your
competitors Pick up second
major or minor learn extra com
puter or language skills or any
thing else that will make you
more unique and diverse In




son from an average one
well-rounded college
graduate is someone who is aca
demically socially and emotion
ally prepared for life after col
lege says Dian Taylor-Alleyne
the Assistant Dean of Students
for Campus Involvement at
Arcadia This individual has the
knowledge and practical skills in
his or her program of study
knows how to interact with others
and possesses adequate social
skills and can effectively commu
nicate skills and experiences to
transferable skills in the work
place
The well-rounded col
lege graduate will have done his
or her best to really have col
lege experience both academic
and social says Holly
Neibauer an adjunct professor in
the English Department who won




tunity to interact with people
says junior Chris Cleary Not
just other students but faculty
staff strangers even. .if you are
working hard and communicating
that to others people in the posi
tion to help you will take notice
and the more people you know
and like the more likely you are





nt mean focusing sole
ly on one aspect of col
lege While studying is
extremely important
you still need time for
friends and to interact
with your peers
Obviously you also
cant spend all your
time hanging out with
friends or partying
You need to find harmonious
balance
Angela Gillem pro
fessor of Psychology says
When was in college studied
too much and failed to take
advantage of the campus
resources and events Dont fol
low my example
Participating in campus
activities especially clubs is
vital to making the most of your
time in college Clubs are an
outlet for making friends and
developing leadership skills
Get involved in cam
pus activities at least one
says Mike Hertel Arcadias
Director of Career Development
Not only does this help student
clarify their interests and develop
important skills but it also helps
tremendously when students start
their job search or grad school
applications
Also take advantage of
your location Many colleges are
located in rural areas in towns
that survive on the colleges pres
ence Fortunately Arcadia is not
one of those Philadelphia city
full of culture and interest is
mere miles from us
There are so many
wonderful resources in Philly and
so many students dont take
advantage of them says Gillem
There is theater live and film
music restaurants museums
film festivals cultural festivals
art galleries first Friday is
always fun and so on
Other qualities which
help make an individual more
well-rounded and therefore more
employable include independ
ence and reliability great way
to gain independence and
become more self-reliant is to
study abroad and theres no bet
ter-equipped college than Arcadia
to do so Even better you dont
have to make huge commitment
if you dont want to There are
plenty of short study abroad pro
grams that run during Spring and
Winter Break or for month or
two during the Summer
Venturing into an unknown coun
try full of unfamiliar customs
while discomforting at first is the
best way to truly learn about
yourself and further develop
your character
Studying abroad was
one of the greatest things did so
far says junior Kelly Frederick
became more self-reliant and
responsible while taking look
at my culture from the outside
Meeting people of different
cultures causes you to evaluate
your own beliefs but allows
one to appreciate their life
Employers are also
attracted to candidates with
study abroad experience
According to an article by
Andrea Zeek entitled Study
abroad skills attract employ
ers which appeared in
recent edition of the Ball State
University Daily News when
recruiting most companies
practice competency-based
interviewing such as asking stu
dents to describe specific time
and place where they worked
through an unfamiliar or crisis
situation What better unfamil
iar situation to have survived than
living in foreign country on
your own for months
can personally attest to
an employers interest in study
abroad experience On one of my
recent real job interviews my
potential boss was genuinely
intrigued by my participation in
Semester at Sea and my First
Year Semester Abroad
Experience FYSAE experience
in London We spent consider
able amount of time discussing
these opportunities and how it
shaped me as person It is defi
nitely something to have on your
rØsumØ if you want to make it
standout
But what other qualities
matter to employers Hertel
says The biggest skills and
strengths that employers look for
in college graduates are the abili
ty to communicate effectively
and to think critically desire
and ability to learn and demon
strated willingness to work hard
Taylor-Alleyne also
cites knowledge and skills in
program of study value and
respect differences problem
solving and conflict management
effective communication
critical thinking ethical decision
making autonomy and interper
sonal relations as important
skills for college students to
develop which will undoubtedly
make them better candidates for
their future careers
Also as hard as it may
be dont fear graduation Its the
culmination of all your hard work
and money hopefully well
spent Graduation means taking
that next independent step but it
doesnt mean whatever you
choose within those first few
weeks is what you will have to do
the rest of your life People
change careers locations and
friends all the time Nothing is
ever fully solidified and
unchangeable
Listen to the words of
Katie Lomberk 2006 graduate
of Arcadia who says Life does
not end after art of your life will
not be defined until after death
and then you will realize that the
best part of life was life in gener
al
So make the most of
your time in school in all areas
Because as someone who is grad
uating in only few weeks can
confirm the clichØ that time flies
When was in college
studied too much and
failed to take advantage of
the campus resources and




The Tower ENTERTAINMENT Arcadia University
Three years after the release of her critically acclaimed Let
ie an eclectic record that dipped indie aside Euro pop the Canadiai
singer Leslie Feist reminds us that her chanteuse-self can be seduc
ively disarming in such way that she no longer needs to cove
thers music--her own material stands strong on its own
Like Let It Die The Reminder begins on quiet warming not
with So Sorry an acoustic but vocally driven track that settles th
dbum in comfortably Unappealing to those who expect pick-uj
with the album-opener So Sorry chugs along as patient as its pro
agonist who finds herself the fault of failed relationship Feist
wn breakup had indeed influenced the album As pure as Feist cai
she follows her simple introduction with one of the catchies
3ongs off the album and then spins its simple execution on its head
eeping the albums pace daring to not let go even when the musi
lows
Feel It All is Feists first purely pop endeavor soft around th
revices and just as intangibly catchy similarto the dance-track clap
fSea Lion Woman or the jazzy shuffle of 1234 that blends he
rominent acoustic and affected vocals with rising violins and inter
ningled group of breathy vocals Her vocals are largely understates
md usually sound bit muted breaking through amongst inflection
md powerful high notes while her vibrato mingles lovingly with th
folk-rock electronica and ballads crafting her minimalism that sh
as become known for
Of course all of this wouldnt be so touching if it werent fo
Feists thoughtful poetic imagery and its here that Feist digs deepe
han she has on previous albums On the pulsating My Moon
Man she simply makes allusions to her man as moon in sin
le effortless bound singing My moon my mans changeabi
land such loveable land to mc Subtler of an approach than usual
The Fall of Troy as they venture into places they havent been
ither oftheir previous works On songs like the Cream-meets-At th
Drive-In jazz jam Quarter Past Erak shows his versatility movinl
way from his normal frenzied riffs trading them in for grindin
lapton-like verse work Bassist Tim Ward and drummer Audrey
orsman have also stepped their game up by coming more into th
forefront than on past records Erak and Wards shrill screams make
heir return with just as much lunacy and little more James Brown
Manipu1aiors real strength is its consistency The album flow
with such perfection making ft easy to get through but still havinl
mough weight to get stuck in listeners head for day or two Th
oppy parts of The Fall of Troy are poppier the heavy parts heavier
md the frantic musicianship is even more calculated The album
eeming with potential singles and mind numbing technical rants
naking it easy to please any TFOT fan Sle ehammer
and Cut Down all the Trees and Name if Panda Bear Scott Mou Tickley
The Fall of Troys early pc Feather
ush-like arrangements the prog-n key as
in her lines stating The harbo The First Unitarian Church 2125
Ex-Creations and the pit track Seattlantis ----- .- light in the house keeps it collision free Chestnut St
rack about Seattle having the same fate as the lost city of Atlantis This craft for storytelling is what keeps The Reminder firml
ontain breakdowns and solos of monumental complexity
lanted to the floor growing amongst the shaded pianos of Brand
The Fall of Troy seem to be ready to show the world what music lexander and the bare acoustics of Intuition rousing reinter
is supposed to be about They take every risk despite the fact that on rctation of Nina Simones See-Line Woman titled Sealion sta
vrong move can spell disaster iuis ftesh and addicting at Feists livc is the albums ultimate track defining Icists
its twelve tracks run the gamut ut musical influence and come out 111osophyfsCll
it shiny and new The Fall Iroy iu their hand uit lr Cr one LP relying on iodcst reincment that breaks with the curren
see knowing all 10 elI tlit this tinie arouil theys got all the igh nhcrsng\\ ritr rcnds lhc Reniiilcr promotes iitinite anhitiu
ird ol the basics-- iiiclod arrangement and feel ng
Review sy mj if
13y AMY STRAUSS pushing tone was revolutionary in the world of teen magaiines the paperback oilers
Lnieriainment Editor behindthe-scenes look into magazines office culture its coverage of feminism and
especially its celebrities and girls problems .lane Pratts Sasvs Uditor-in-hieI strug
irowing up there wereto kinds ofgirls who gushed over girls glossy maga/ines- gles are also revealed as her problems with advertibers publishers religious consera
-those ho favored Teen YAI and Seicken and those ho read Sassy Sc take on ties and other detractors caused the shortlived antithesis ofa magatine to hccomc sal
Lhe Id oladolescence asnI sugarcoated While Seteniccii vooed readers about the loed alive
latci tp concealers is.su cli lced readers with lopics like teenage suicide S1 ls ioeer en nofl Sussi continueS to incite culilike dedication among its ju.t
flnijlehead sha ing and cii Ihurston Moore baking column like authors Jeselia and Mehier lhrougli in1ervies %ith the tafl coluiimists and
WlLt set Susw apart from other magazines was its honest oicc and too-cool atti 1orite personalities readers arc able to experience the passion that mans had onec ti-li
mdc hich may have contributed to its demise in lgt6 Almost twenty years after the for publication hose staff was once oddly inspired by Nirvanas mclls Like Then
beloved mags departure Ne York writers Kara Jeseila and Marisa Meler hae %Tit- Spirit to tag office wails ith antiperspirant arnples
ten an ode to their favored glossy pages in their hook Lion Sasst Qianged My Li/ So ifyou missed the Sassy boat or have fond childhood memories this hook allos
Love citer to the Greaiet 1en Magaine of All Thne us to see where our rebel sisters and cousins were getting their anti-ann pit shaving












Johnny Brendas 1201 Frankford
By JAKE SCALICI
Staff Writer
Music is in many ways about progression While many artist
nay feel that pushing the limits is commercial suicide its the one
who do take this risk that are remembered for years to come Ove
wo years since their breakout sophomore disc the utterly bruta
reakneck face-melter Doppelganger the young bloods of The Fall
Troy bring more variety and prog-elements on what is easily thei
riost complete album yet the tumultuous amalgam Manipulator
With two of the three members under 21 The Fall of Troy soum
ronically mature bringing in each and every influence of their musi
al catalog Manipulator shows The Fall of Troy in the perfect ligh
howcasing how big three piece can sound Thomas Erak
abyrinth-like guitar work is the skeleton of Manipulator it support
Silversun Pickups Sea Wolf
May 14 pm
Trocadero Theater 1003 Arch St
The Album Leaf Young Galaxy
Belong
May 15 8pm




The Starlight Ballroom 460
Ninth St
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New Orleans Rotary Downs
post-Hurricane Katrina release
Sun The songs whirling guitar melody an
Marlers descending vocals form turbulent blen
By TIM MCLAUGHLIN that sounds like slightly depressed anthem
Staff Writer
The bands sound is far from emo though
Even at some of its morbid points the music man
They may not be appearing on MTV any time ages to keep an upbeat sound The chorus to Big
soon but New Orleans band Rotary Downs is mak- Parade reads The big parade is pretty in the bro
ing quite bit of noise on the indie circuit recently ken sunken city
all the marching bands are pot
Iheir fourth and newest album Chained to the ished till they glow it takes strength to rise fron
Chariot takes on the weighty task of documenting poverty you know bow down this is holy grourn
life in New Orleans before and after Hurricane make it bum make it burn make it burn Ami
atrina The album was recorded in four different ghastly imagery the song keeps the second fastes
studios two different cities and took the better part tempo of the whole CD and feels almost happy
two years to complete but the finished product is testament to strength
in the face of poverty that th
reflective compilation of laid back tracks marked lyrics mention
vith tone of resilience While the listener might expect to hear politica
Rotary Down was started in 1999 by James messages and social commentary from band stil
vlarler and Chris Colombo Their current line-up trying to recover from Hurricane Katrina the song
includes three new members and is comprised of generally stay away from any direct political jabs
vlarler on lead vocals and guitar Colombo on pedal Instead the album provides imagery laced with
steel guitar Zach Smith on drums Jason Rhein on tang of grief that provides insight into recoverint
ass and Matt Aguilez on trombone and keyboard city Marlers lyrics sound less like an angry lobby
Ihe band started small performing most of their ist than an every day citizen whose words carry
th
hows at the New Orleans Mermaid Lounge With weight of tragedy
he increased attention from Chained to the Rotary Downs brings fresh flavor to the indi
Chariot Rotary Downs has set their biggest tour to scene with sound that lies somewhere in mix
late playing venues all across the South and sever- the Killers and The Red Hot Chili Peppers Some
al shows in New York City The band also appeared the songs are little guitar-heavy and the feedbacl
rn the national radio show Studio 360 with Kurt effects are tad overdone but overall the album
nderson consistently engaging
The album starts with screeching guitar riff Chained to the Chariot and Rotary Downs
and slightly psychedelic feedback effects in the interview with Kurt
Anderson on Studio 360 ar
eginning of False Protection If the album has both available
for purchase on iTunes
stand-out single its the second track Sing Like the
Arcadia University ENTERTAINMENT The Tower
Songs of theur
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Urn and Im Wide
Awake its Morning Conor Oberst and
company return with the brighter side of
Bright Eyes on assadaga The album is
filled to the brim with Obersts widely
acceptable and infinitely personal lyrics
put on display on top of folk-rock arrange
ments Cassadaga seems to be more
complete effort from the highly acclaimed
musical mind of Oberst At times the
album feels as though it maybe little
reheated but for the most part Oberst
trumps his previous work with Check out
if the Brakeman Turns my Way with its
hypnotizing verses
SHE SAID As Obersts lyrical themes
broaden his music is following suit
Cassadaga name taken from spiritual
ist camp in Florida where Oberst spent
some time is logical continuation of his
evolving lo-fi auteur toward country-folk
traditionalism possessing the slickest pro
duction of
any Bright Eyes album to date
The orchestral work on the old-fashioned
ballad Make Plan to Love Me never
oerspans the songs flexible rhythm
while the dancing strings in the last verse
of Hot Knives and the organs that even
tually sweep No One Would Riot for
Less provide an acute ping of drama nec
essary for each assigned track The politi
cal lyrics are the most troublesome of the
record because beforehand Oberst was
always too hard on himself--now the prob
lems hes just as hard on everyone else
Skip the track titled Four Winds--the
squealing fiddles that are resemble honky
tonk blues are far too similar to tripped-
out version of Santa Claus Is Coming to
By MAYA STEWART
Staff Writer
Every year Arcadia plans cere
mony to recognize those that have sur
vived the struggle of attaining an under
graduate degree and each year when these
same students return to visit they think to
themselves how come they didnt do
that when was here And if youve ever
wondered to yourself about why the uni
versity doesnt have certain conveniences
then you too understand the gripe
Many would assume that an
institution with such steep sticker price
would cater to each and every students
desire ..once these students wake up from
this fantasy they soon realize that this is
not the case Just few years ago when
what is now known as Arcadia University
was Beaver College the campus was in
fragile place Jan Walbert Vice President
of Student Affairs can attest that
Although it was excelling academically
the campus was not what it is today
Morphing into what is now home to over
2000 undergraduate students Arcadia
University has truly changed Something








actor Jason Schwartzman Coconut
Records combine the dirty pop sound of
Phantom Planet and slow it down--the
result is the of kilter 60s pop sounding
release Nighttiming Schwartzman creates
some very candy sounding pop ala his
song at the end of the 2002 movie
Slackers but as the disk goes on
Schwartzman ventures into material obvi
ously inspired by Bob Dylan Dont think
this record is joke Schwartzman isnt
playing around here and it shows
SHE SAID Lets just say that the state of
California has been good muse for musi
cian-turned-actor-turned-musician Jason
Schwartzman Coconut Records the first
solo gig fromthe man of Rushmore fame
prominently hightails twinkling pianos
strumming acoustic and easy-free beach-
ready rhythms For guy whose drum
ming led Phanton Planet Schwartzman
has surprising knack for emotional
melody and gives the piano an intimate
lump-in-the-throat moodiness--all paired
with his simple hooky chorus thats
appropriately wistflul The addictive West
Coast the stand-out of the album match
es PPs California with its both loud and
quiet chorus crashes and lines like miss
you Im going back home to the West
Coast
Do Make Say Think -You Youre
is that there are people here however few
that there may be that are dedicated to
change These individuals recognize the
commitment to make the student experi
ence better
Understand ..Arcadia University
is not perfect It will never be perfect But
as students it is important to remember
what brought us all here We should all be
willing to work and create an environment
that balances all of our goals and desires
Take for example the social or should
say lack of social scene In case you had
nt realized it those same individuals who
care are pulling together focus groups and
attempting to explore if student union-
style building would be ideal for students
to share and take ownership of Even the
core curriculum which many of us have
detested is under close examination and
could possibly shift in the near future
With this in mind it wouldnt
hurt if the university would host more
forums like the one that was held in the
Chat last week Students appreciate gath
erings where their voice is heard even in
the mildest form Modifications to the
physical campus could especially improve
student life The previously mentioned
History Refused -The Shape of Punk to
Rust Come
HE SAID Like HE SAID
cocktail made Released in
with the best parts 1998 TI
ofjazz folk rock Shape of Pun
and orche to Come
instruments Dc without doi
Make Say Think have been createing the album tha
beautiful instrumental post-rock for the ushered in the of todays post-hard-
better part of decade On 2007s You core Huge bands like Circa Survive
Youre History in Rust the eight piece Thursday and Rise Against probably
sounds tighter than ever despite the use of wouldnt sound like they do if it wasnt for
multiple drums xylophones brass and Refuseds masterpiece Taking the raw
woodwind instruments amongst the clas- hardcore of bands like Rites of Spring and
sic guitar bass drum set up Songs like Fugazi and melding it with high energy
Bound Be That Way sound like hook-friendly songwriting Refused creat
Explosions in the Sky on relaxing vaca ed fresh angry sound Songs like New
tion while other tracks like With Noise and Liberation Frequency are
Living which is the first DMST song blistering and accessible at the same time
with full verse/chorus vocals show fully
blossomed penchant for jazz fusion
SHE SAID Since the mid-1990 DMST
has fueled Torontos rhythmic and improv
sensibilities untlike any other post-rock
output For their fifth album the fairly
seamless attempt to demand less from lis
teners theyve invested more time to
devise an emphasis toward more nail-bit
ing crescendos and perfectly push their
own boundaries Although it may be
mistake to discuss Rust per individual
track With Living flicks guitars with
textural strums that eventually evolve into SHE SAiD Its paradox forever- haunt-
straightforward indie rock drift that ing the world of politically minded musi
blares impressive vocal harmonies part- cian The Refused however hold no
nership experiencing the avanE jazzy side forces hack in The Shape of Punk to
oft- igs Come for the gents attack the rhetorical
beast by embracing every aspect of musi
cal intensity that they may For example
The Apollo Programme Was Hoax
begins with plucked riff plucked on an
upright bass and then swings into classi
student union would definitely bring stu
dents together Cool chairs stage few
TVs and we would be in business Even if
we had few more equipped classrooms
like the ones in Brubaker because who
likes to sit in the dungeon of Boyer with
out windows
Like said nothing will ever be
perfect Say it with me .Nothing will
ever be perfect The idea is to make
changes that build onto foundation that
were set over 150 years ago that are con
sistent Just think about it Years ago there
was no Kuch Center and Landman library
was not nearly what it is today Change is
good and it doesnt always mean that
something isnt working it just may mean
that it has run its course.. learned that
from Jan Walbert
As graduates depart this distinct
campus and leave those of us who have
way to go behind we should all remember
that the stronger your institution becomes
even once youve left the more valuable
your degree becomes The grass is always
greener on the other side remember
why you chose your side and imagine the
possibilities
cal-style guitar lines that provide rhythmic
layers backed by serene flutes Expressing
the most admired confrontational
approach to tunes that any Marxist-mind
ed human possesses Refused will forever
ring in the tyranny of it all atop rash
vocals distorted guitars and persistent
drumming
he saidshe said the towers record review column
Opinion Arcadia has long way to go
Congratulations
and Good Luck

















































Mike Fox Danielle Leonard
Kelly Frederick Pamela Leslie
Dan Gallaway Joe Lichman
Donna Gambale Carole Loeffler
Ashley Garoni Kristin Longo
Kama Garrick Chuck Lower
Cassie Gates Lauren Lynch
Angela Geary Ian Magill
Thomas Gelegotis Allison Mahlstedt
Amber Geller Jimmie Malamut
Patrick Gleeson Daniel Manning
Nick Goetz Rachelle Marks
Ashley Grande Jessica Mason
Jess Grazel Jennifer Matthews
Richard Greenfield John Maxon
Jerry ireiner John McAdams
Terry Greiner Melinda Messina
Renneth Grey Jessica Miller
Krystal Gula Zachary Millford
Crystal Hamilton Beth Minkus
Kat Harbord Morgan
Kameron Harmon Daniel Morris
Natalie Harris David Morris
Jackie Higgins Maureen Morris
Alyssa Jeral Stephanie Mosetter
Greg Johnson Megan Mullaney
LaToya Johnson Jeffery Murphy
Jessica Jones Marie Duke Murphy
Jared Joya Chris Nappi
Adam Kahn Ashley Nasuti
Jason Karlowski Steve Neafsey
Fawn Keams Alice Delancey Nelson
Devin Kelly Matthew Newcomer
Andrew Kempe Alyshia Newhart
Nikki Kender Caitlin ODonnell
Mart King Dave Paone
Rebecca Kintzi Matthew
Amy Kitzinger Pempkowski
Jared Knable Tyler Pennepacker
Rebecca Knight Megan Petrilli
Yoana Koleva Valerie Phillips
Kevin Kolodgie Nicole Pilkus
Greg Kowal Lauren Pio
Melina Kuchinov Mary Pizzullo
Allison Laverty Megan Placido
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